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The TD11520 utilizes the proven Boomerang Flexiblehe TD11520 utilizes the proven Boomerang Flexible
Delineator with  the Park-N-Guard Speed Bump to           Delineator with  the Park-N-Guard Speed Bump to           

allow  for a multitude of Channelizing designs. The unique     allow  for a multitude of Channelizing designs. The unique     
modular style allows for great varieties in the spacing of the        modular style allows for great varieties in the spacing of the        
Delineator Posts in mountable  median separation systems. Delineator Posts in mountable  median separation systems. 
The TD11520 is Perfect for emergency vehicle crossovers, The TD11520 is Perfect for emergency vehicle crossovers, 
railroad crossings, bicycle lanes, bus lanes, school zone railroad crossings, bicycle lanes, bus lanes, school zone 

drop-offs, and many other situations.drop-offs, and many other situations.
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  Speed Bumps are 18” long,  8” wide and  1.500” high. 
  Bolt holes (2 places) are for 3/8 anchor bolts,  14.250 apart.
  Material: Recycled Plastic with UV stabilizers and cold
  weather impact modifi ers. 
  Standard colors:  Yellow or White. Other colors available.

Boomerang Flexible Delineators are available
in 36” high (standard). Other sizes are
available  upon request. 
Tube Colors: Yellow, White, Orange.
Tube diameter is 2.250. 
Please specify sheeting desired when ordering.
All sheeting is ASTM 4956 compliant. 
Tube Material: 100% Post- Consumer Recycled                          
HDPE Plastic with UV-stabilizers added.

 Install the TD11520 by applying epoxy to the         
  Delineators and Speed Bumps and then affi x to    
  the clean road surface.  Additionally, Speed
  Bumps may be installed using standard 3/8 inch 
  anchor bolts.  Complete installation instructions 
  will accompany each order.

Shown at left: 44” between post centers.
Each Speed Bump is 18” long, so adding additional    
bumps will increase distance between post centers  

by that amount.


